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Nullification

To tho student of political history-
in the United States there seems to
be a deadly parallel between the act
of the Alabama legislature forbidding-
the removal of a case from the State-
to the Federal courts and that section-
of the S 0 Nullification Ordinance-
of 1832 on tho same subject

The section of the Nullification Or-

dinance
¬

° referred to reads as follows-
nor shall any appeal be taken or
allowed to the Supreme Court of the
United States nor shall any copy of
She record be permitted or allowed
for that purpose and if any such ap ¬

peal shall be attempted to be taken
the courts of this State shall proceed
to execute and enforce their judg-
ments

¬

according to the laws and
usages of the State without reference
to such attempted appeal and the
person or persons attempting to take
Hiich an appeal may be dealt with as
for contempt of court11

Act 86 of the Alabama legislature
provides that when any foreign cor ¬

poration meaning any corporation-
of any other state is sued in the state
courts and removes the suit to a Fed ¬

eral court their license to do business-
in Alabama shall be revoked

It will be noted that there is not
only a similarity in language but the
resultant effect is the same in both
instances Of the Nullification Ordi-
nance

¬

Jackson said in his famous
proclamation of December 10th 1832

Our Constitution does not contain
the absurdity of giving power to make
laws and another power to resist
them And under the Jacksonian
regime nullification went to the wall

Nullification is defined by a stand-
ard

¬

authority as specifically in
United States history the action of a
State intended to abrogate within its
limits the operation of a federal law
under the assumption of absolute
State sovereignty

To the unprejudiced and diligent
observer of public affairs the act of
the Alabama legislature comes well
within that definition There can be
no just claim that the courts of the
State and the United States do not
offer all needful opportunity to settle
the matter at issue but to take such-
a logical and reasonable step does not
seem to be the aim of the Alabama
politicians but rather to create a
furore and ride into oHIce on the
false and dangerous plea of preserv-
ing

¬

the rights of the state Undoubt-
edly

¬

there is a reciprocal obligation-
of rights between the peopleof Ala-

bama
¬

I and the Citizens and corpora-
tions

¬

of the remainder of the United
States and the PILOT ventures tho
assertion that the people of that state
will be found ready and willing to
observe their share of such obliga-
tions

¬

regardless of the attempts of
their officials to do otherwise

Brotherly Service-

If the simplest rules of economics j

those considered the basis of success-
in the world of industry trade the
professions and art obtained in each
social relation between brother and
brother the entire face of society
would change in far less time than
colossal fortunes and powerful posi-
tions

¬

multiply in the world of busi-
ness

¬

enterprise and commercial
effort

The greatest philosophy so contrary-
to ordinary practice so repugnant to
human thought so incomprehensible
to the infinite mind teaches man to
seek his brothers advancement not
his own to work for anothers welfare
instead of hoarding so jealously for
self to become the servant of all if I

ho would be chief over all
At first thought such a course seen

to assure only the loss of all things
position place and power Wo have-
it as au axiom that only in serving
Oil11 man come to know himself all<

a thorough knowledge of self most
surely means power for any place

I

I

for all time for every emergency I

But to the man who habitually serves
his brotheror yields to his neighbor
other and larger benefits accrue By
such exercise of the power of self
knowledge the burden of self drops
off and freed from such an incubus
of decaying egoism man mounts up
with wings as eagles runs and does
not weary walks but never faints a

I

rejuvenation of spirit a rehabilitation j

of intellect a regeneration into largest
life characterizes a man so released I

Such an one can never stand before
mean men but may and does consort
with princes

Senator Mallory-
Occasionally some individual in the

state is stung by that rather rare per ¬

nicious insect the senatorial bee
and at ance annaunce himself a can ¬

didate to succeed Senator Mallory
Just why any one in this state should
for an instant indulge in the thought-
that Senator Mallory requires a suc-
cessor

¬

is beyond the comprehension
of the average Floridian and quite
disgusting to the majority of the
voters Senator Mallory has been a
quiet diligent worker for the state in
the halls of congress he has sue
ceeded when others have failed he
has been true to the trust reposed in
him under all circumstances and he
is a man whom the masses justly
honor and care for lIe has main-
tained

¬

the high standing of the
honorable Mallory name a name
which our state is proud of and de-

serves
¬

all that Florida can give him
in the way of political preferment
There are altogether too few such
worthy public servants in congress
and the people can do no greater honor
to themselves than to unanimously
resent any effort to replace this tried
and experienced worker by anyone
whose chief capital is their political
aspirations Lets have no experi-
ments

¬

in the matter of a U S
Senator

Tile Advertizer Bonifay proposes
lion A C Groom the present State
Comptroller as a candidate for gov-
ernor

a

The Chipley Verdict this week
sends out as an inset a copy of the
laws passed at the last session of the
legislature Every one should pos
sess a copy

The Florida Fire Insurance Co of
Marianna that was started the 1st of
last January now has resources
amounting to 814899257 The affairs
of this company seem to be well con
ducted which accounts for its very
prosperous condition

Last Sundays Persacola Journal
had a section devoted to Marianna
and the surrounding country Like
those preceding it describing De
Funiak Springs and Chipley the
articles was well written ern
bracing such descriptions of the town
and surrounding country as will best
illustrate their advantages and possi-
bilities

¬

to home seekers and still
further shows the great good these
write ups are doing West Florida
Apalachicola and vicinity will next
receive the attention of the Journal

u

The withdrawal of Hon I1 Jen-
nings

¬

front the gubernational roc
has called forth one of the most char-
acteristic

¬

and instructht1 manifesta-
tions

¬

of good will that man is wont to
display towards his fellow man if we
can judge from the expressions so
complimentary to his character his
ability his influence and his pocket
which are being printed in each and
every paper throughout the state
Why Because his friends feel and
believe it while his opponents are so
delighted that no more desirable
candidate than theirs will stretch up
big and tall and strong to pick the
plum before they can get their little
ladders ready to climb up to it

The Times Union in replying to the
Gainesville Sun regarding immigra-
tion

¬

brought about by Georgias pro-
hibitory

¬

law shows how thoroughly
I

it keeps up to date with all the
dietetic fads and fashions of the day-
It

I

wishes to see the sort of immi-
grant

¬

that will fill up the wastelands
i

of the state with people not fill up
the people now dwelling in the land 7

I

The popular fast as a curative for any
and all fleshly ills may or may not be
one of the Times Unions tenets but
we thank it that it resents conceding
Florida as the dumping ground when
Georgias prohibition expels her fire-

water
i

its votaries and time servers i

from off old Georgi s soil 1

7 = =
i

lion W H Milton of Marianna
has been mentioned by many of the I

West Florida people and press as a
candidate for governor Mr Milton
is just such a man as the people of
this section of the state would feel
proud in supporting for the position
and all earnestly wish he might make
the race but he too has such a mul
tiplicity of business interests and his
presence and counsel are so essential
to the success of those interests and
of those connected with him therein
that it is hardly possible that he could
be prevailed upon to run It is nn
fortunate that just such energetic-
able business men as are needed in
the executive mansion are the very
ones that cannot be spared from their
present positions

State Senator West of Jackson
County in an article in last Sundays
Journal on the wants of Florida has
these pertinent words to otTer upon
political and economic conditions in
the state

Tile two factions of this state should
understand each other better The
spirit of partisanship has been in-
stilled the popular mind to an
alarming extent Men should be put
in office above reproach regardless of
factional affiliation Those unworthy
should he speedily disposed of at the
ballot box or in other lawful manner
Grafters should be pursued to tho last
ditch by officers Vagrants should be
run out of the state or put to work
Capital and immigration should re-
ceive encouragement from our peo-
ple

The St Augustine Record has a
very timely article upon the value of
the railroads to Florida or any other
portion of the country from which-
we clip the following-

As to the material side of life we
need remark only that Key West
thinks herself richer this year by a
million dollars than she was last year
but the only change has been the
coming of a railroad is Key Vest
right or wrong Just now potatoes
are leaving the state strawberries
pineapple fish and a million dollars

>

worth of truck from Dade county has
gone with something like that in
celery from Sanford all by the car-
load The world is at our doors
land that wasnt worth the taxes as-
sessed against it has become town
lots hotel sites orchards gardens
and farms Are these changes for
for good or for worse However in ¬

dustrious or enterprising we might be
they are made possible by the rail-
road

¬

and only by the railroad
I

Prohibition in the South

The cause of this tidal wave of pro
hibition is the concurrence of a num-
ber of different movements making
the present the psychological moment
for temperance legislation It must
be admitted that a genuine temper-
ance

¬

revival is sweeping over the
Southr nearly all of Tennessee is now
dry Alabama is seriously considei
ing prohibition and the Senate has
passed a bill closing saloons at from
6 to 9 p m according to the size of
the place Texas has taken steps in
the same direction and other states
are tending a similar way Temper-
ance meet ings held in the interests
of prohibition while I was in Atlanta
attracted audiences and speakers that
showed unmistakably the popularity
of the cause In working up and ad-
vancing

¬

this temperance sentiment
the women have been influential

Another thing is helping on the
movement is a reaction against the
prominence of the liquor interest in
politics and as a result many who do
not pose as temperance men are vot-
ing

¬

against ring rule and for prohi-
bition

¬

In Georgia another influence has
considerable strength The state now
has a county localoption till and
prohibition prevails in most
of the state the rural portion But
much liquor has been surreptitiously
sent into these places from the citie
and the present movement has an
element of revengea desire to get
Yen with the cities for interfering-
with the local affairs of communities
that want prohibition

Another factor in the case is the
race question Many young colored
men in the cities are frequenting the
saloons more than they ought and
growing up lazy and dissipated a
menace to the community which also
loses their labor

There is a marked increase in the
number of young colored loafers J

gamblers and drinkers in the cities
although census statistics show a
commendable increase in the prop-
erty

¬

holdings of colored people when
all sections are considered While
some negroes are becoming Inure in-
dustrious

¬

more intelligent and more
thrifty there is also a marked movi
meat in the opposite direction The
seriousness of the situation in thiS
respect is attracting much strength
to the cause of prohibition Many
persons who are now allied with the
temperance people are against the
low dives frequented by indolent
vicious brutal negroes which unfit
them for honest labor and make them
ready for any kind of a disturbance
These places flourish more in the city
than the and therefore are-
a motive for prohibition iu the city is

f

well as the country Geo W Whita
ker in Boston Transcript y i

u

Fiorifes Climate

No state in the Union is so tho-
roughly

¬

misunderstood by those who
I si ould be thoroughly familiar with it
j than Florida

The northern people who swarm to
Florida every winter seem to know
little or nothing about the state in a
general way They see but little of-

I it at a season when there is so little
opportunity to form like a

i true estimate of its possibilities and
advantages

They regard the state as a most de-
lightful resort in inter a welcome
escape from the snow and ice and
bitter biting winds of the northern
states but they actually know nothing-
ofi the possibilities here

Front the nearness of Florida to the
i equator they conclude that in the
summer it is a veritable bakeoven
heated to the red heat by the equa-
torial

¬

sun and that those who stay-
in the state during the months of
summer emerge front that season
toasted fried baked scorched and

I parched in all the styles and ways
known to the culinary art That

i they endure this agony and torture-
for no better reason than that they
cannot get away during the warm

j months
j As a matter of fact thousands upon
i thousands of our people spend the
long summers here between the
Atlantic and Gulf because they prefer

i the climate to the sultry heat of the
more northern states

I It is a fact that the weather reports
will prove that Florida is cooler in

i summer than any other state in the
i Union It is true the sun beams down
with magnificent splendor alike on-

i the just and unjust it gives us no
more quarter than it does the visitor

i
who chances to be here during the
season but there is scarcely an hour

i in the day when there is not a de-
lightful

¬

breeze stirring and that is
why we live here in summer and

I enjoy the climate that nature in its
wisdom has created for us

The day is coming and it is not-
far distant either when the people of

I the United States are going to awake
to a realization of the fact that all the

ear around Florida has the ideal-
i climate of the whole United States
They are going to seek and find here

i comfort in summer as they have
found it here in winter and our state
will be as much a summer resort as
it is now a winter resort

But that is not all Settlers learn-
ing of the possibilities here are going
11 come in droves bringing into cul
tvation the lands now going to waste
and that should be under cultivation
They are going to learn that our in
comparable climate makes it possible-
to till the soil all the year around and
take from one plot of ground two or
three crops in a single year

Florida needs more settlers and if
the state were better understood it-

i would have them but people from
i other states are learning this now and
i 11t luan v cars will hul C-

1111ottsalldsVwill come to enjoy with us
j what nature has supplied in such
lavish quantities here but what bags
and bags of gold cannot buy else-
where perfect climatic conditions

Mark our prediction Within the
next ten or fifteen years Floridaspresnt population multiplied by five

j will hardly cover its population and-
o r statethe best and fairest of all

j will blossom as a rose and hum with
busy industry

All that is necessary is to make the
i people understand what we have to
f oiler and they will loIneClay Co
Times

T r a

For the Gull Coast

Vigorous efforts are being resorted-
to in the Gulf counties of Alabama
Mississippi and Florida to improve

i and develop their resources and pop-
ulate their territory Of these there-
are two in three in Mississ-
ippi

¬

and seven in Florida containing
18114 square miles ors 382 00 acres
and only 2 >0OOU people Indented
with bays and natural harbors lavish
in fisheries and crops this stretch of
land fairly reverberates with its own
emptiness

The dreads of disease keeps settlers
from this section To attract req>
dents thereto silence emirism and
exploit the Gulf counties an organ
ization known as The Oulf Coast
Development Association hurl been
instituted comprising representative
business men of these three states

i In a recent address at Mobile Ala +

G Grosvenor Dawe president of the
association outlined the possibilities
that systematic endeavor by this or-
ganization

¬

nay realize Through a
similar movement was Southern Ca
ifornia developed also Oregon Cu-
Iorado and Washington

A publicity campaign t ndvertsi g
the advantages of the Gaf counties
for settlers and for agricultural inindustrial purposts hy t WKpj >

notices and iliusritei articles was
advocated nd btnnf t risi1 i

promised This U tads lw tf c
crag committees ufjh as t c om uitt + t
on railroads electric railways fish
eries farmers organizations manu
factures and trade town improve
ment education immigration inter
nal improvement anal legislation
winch in their respective spheres
labor to interest captal an 1 settlers
to locate in the Gulf connti s

Such a campaign as that entered
upon by th °

5 body IT s believed will
turn the tde of popnlaticn and er er
prise toward the Gulf const WIt in
the next three y arVall Street
Summary

Loll W B Lamar congressman
from this district who imagines he
holds the vote of the state in his
pocket in an interview published in
the Washington Post delivers Florida f
over to Bryan for the presidency as
follows-

Mr Bryan is the only man to bo
thought of I sincerely hone that ho

I will be nominated and if he cannot
be I trust the Republicans will put up
not a conservative but a man who

I will fearlessly carry out the noose
velt policies There will be no oppo-
sition

¬
I to the candidacy of Mr Bryan
in Florida

State News
I

The schooner Blanch arrived at the
Tarpon wharf yesterday with a full
cargo of lumber consigned to the
Keyser CompanyPensacola Journal
Sth

The soap trees are yielding a heavy
crop this year The press rUI sonictinge has been silent about the virtues-
of this tree but lr Moulie it is
destined to cut a very important fig-
ure

¬

in the industrial development of
the state Besides making soap the
berries yield an oil superior to olive
oil The soap tree will be heard front

Ocala Banner
I

The indications are that the sweet
potato crop along the East Coast i

will be the largest ever raised Many
of the early market truck raisers be-
lieve

¬

it is better to follow up their
early crops with summer crops thus
getting the benefit of the fertilizer
rather than let the land grow up in I

weeds Investigation is now also be ¬

ing made to see if upland rice will not
also be a profltoblc summer crop in
some sections St Augustine Re-
cord

Daytona has caught the celery
growing fever and as there are some
rich lands there which wuild appear
to be admirably adapted to this veg-
etable

¬

there would appear no good
reason why its growing should not be
a success The people there have al ¬

so taken hold actively of the advan-
tages

¬

and in addition to a thorough
distribution of advertising literature-
are going to try and have a model ex-
perimental

¬

farm to show the winter
I visitors what the East Coast can
grow and how to grow it 1t is an
excellent idea and might be followed-
to advantage other sectionsSt
Augustine Record

i An item in the Ocala Star tells 1i
i of a man near there who has this seiI

son cleared 1500 oil ot fifteen acres
of beans and another who cleared
83000 off of twenty acres of tomatoes
another is shipping watermelons and
getting 175 per car on the track
Xews like this cant be circulated too

J widely for even in our state there
are many people who are 1tt st rang era
to the great work that has already
been accomplished in developing

j Florida as a trucking state and they
i still think 0 fit as a land of corn and
cotton and turpentine boxes and saw
mills and not much else Miami

j News

West Florida Ihj Home of the Fits
j

i Fig trees grow like weeds all over
i West Florida and they yield prolifi
caily wherever any attention is given

i to them
t There is no single factor which is
more certain in its output more sure
in its growth and more reliable in
every way than is the culture of figs

This is a must appetizing and ue
li mful fruit it comes to maturity at
least within three years after setting
some claim within two years and

sields abundantly it has no known
enemy and its yield per acre is some-
thing

¬

prodigious
The lig tree is a tender growth initl

i at times an uncommonly severe wm
ter will kill down the t l1lcr shoot
But in each case it immediately
springs up again and is in full bear
lug another season

The fig is prorogated by Bettiitftwigs or slips which grow withoutthe slightest artificial plr valion anlbring 10 the owner such cropsas
see in fabulous

At the present time there in arnnl
heed givers this prolific fruit althoiigh
there is scarce a garden or farm
throughout the entire region treated
of in this issue but grows some Ofm
for the use of the family But as a
market crop it hut thus far reecho 1

small attention
Said a wellported ami experience

man speaking of fig growing in this
region Figs will make a bushel io
a tree for each year after the secondyear A tine aryoar tree will rmike
five tnisbclg anj HO on up T have a
tree at my how vJnh will maki > teu
bushel = of fine ligs this year You
plant them ten feet apart and thar
makes 400 trees to the acre On th s
basis ten screw will held 4000 trees
Ten acres of figs wll make a Ulanrich Nothing hurts a fig ro insectpest disturbs it and the beauty ofraising figs is that you do not ha eofertilize them or spend mujh time in
their cultvation Tilts cnunty is i
their natural home and thiy just r > w
in the fence corner or aovwhore

The culture of fig r i Ja cksJn coun
t1 is < v hich lr olds much of nttrator o hr > pp t rnn ar a Tare mis f

iMg returns for the smallest amount
of cure and attention Pensacola
Journal
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